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User Notes 
 

The resources in this book were designed for elementary school (1st-5th) grade 
children.  In some cases, they are marked as *younger kids* or *older kids*, 
meaning that they are appropriate for preschool or middle school aged children.  
As the parent-teacher, you can tailor units up or down as needed. 

 

There are several links embedded within this file.  We have made them this 
red color so that they are easy to spot.  Just click on the red link, and it will 
take you straight to the source!  (These two are not active.  The ones below 
are.) 

 

Please do not share this file with others.  Direct them to our site to download it.   
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Field Trips to the Zoo... 
 
The zoo is a popular field trip for most families.  We maintain a yearly membership and 
go often, but a few years ago, we started doing 'focused trips.  Rather than idly 
meandering around the zoo, as we did when they were toddlers, we had the kids each 
pick one animal to focus their trip on.  
 

Before the field trip, the kids each pick out their animal and do a little bit of online or 
library research about it.  Then, while walking around the zoo (we wouldn’t want to 
neglect all of the other cuties!), we spend a bit more time than usual studying their 
selected animals.  We interact with the animals' zookeepers, and get up close with the 
animals, whenever possible. 
 

This is real-world, child-directed learning. 
 
They’re going to be more into it since they got to pick the topic.  They’re also going to 
remember more if they get up close and get that hands-on (or just very up close) 
experience immediately after doing some research.  (For younger kids, you can skip the 
in-depth research.  For older ones, you might have them write a short paper ahead of 
time.)  
 

A few tips for Zoo Studies : 

 Other study ideas include taxonomy / animal 
classifications, geography (find all of the animals 
from a certain continent), and animal instincts & 
adaptations. 

 Check the website of your local zoo before 
going.  Many of them have wonderful {free} 
educational resources up and ready for use.  

 Use popular movies to foster interest.  For 
example, after PBS came out with their 
documentary, and Disney came out with the Sita the Cheetah books, these 
animals became a favorite topic of interest for the boys. 

 Some, but not all, zoos will have an attached aquarium area.  Our zoo does not, 
but we like to use the local aquarium for marine biology lessons. 

 There are also animal rescue operations that are perfect for field trips!  You will 
often get a much more personal experience and get to interact with people who 
are very passionate about what they do. 

 Field Trip Worksheets – These are a nice way to have a hand written report 
about your field trip.  There are plenty of options, for all grade levels, available on 
Pinterest. 

 Using a pre-field-trip Teacher Guide will help direct both you and your children 
toward a particular topic.  You don’t even have to go over these with your 
children, but you should read them ahead of time to get some wonderful 
ideas!  {Here is another good set of Teacher Guides.} 
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https://www.pinterest.com/pin/201606520795693280/?lp=true
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/201606520795693280/?lp=true
https://www.pdza.org/field-trip-activities
https://www.zoo.org/resources


 

Animal Adaptations 

Have you ever wonder why a lizard changes color or a deer can be seen one minute 
and, when it goes into the woods, it cannot be seen anymore?  Over generations, 
animals have adapted to their habitats to protect them from predators, help them 
survive harsh weather conditions, and attract mates.  

  

Beaks to pry open food, spots to blend in with their habitat, and feathers that shed water 
are some examples of animal adaptations.  For animals, including people, adaptation is 
often a matter of life or death!  If they don't adapt in certain ways to their surroundings, 
they will not survive.   

 

Humans even use technology to adapt.  Think of the space suits used by astronauts to 
control their temperature and for breathing so they can survive space travel….how else 
have humans adapted? 

 

Animal Adaptations Resources : 
 Adaptations & Food Chain lesson 

 Animal Adaptations slide shows (lots 
of great visuals here!) 

 Adaptations video 

 Adaptations video (older kids) 
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http://www.loudoun.k12.va.us/cms/lib4/VA01000195/Centricity/Domain/6696/Animals%20Study%20Guide%202012.pdf
http://mrswarnerarlington.weebly.com/unit-4-adaptations--survival.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRX2JtKFUzk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVy2WSqeKSg


Complete the animal adaptation research project below…. 

 

1.  Select an animal.  _______________ 

2.  Answer the following questions with complete sentences and combine them into a 
paragraph. 

1. What special adaptations does the animal have to help it succeed in its 

environment? 

2. Are the adaptations a physical part of the animal, or are the adaptations more of 

a behavior that the animal uses? 

3. If this animal didn't have these adaptations, what problems might it face? 

4. Do other animals in this environment have similar adaptations?  Which animals? 
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Classification & Taxonomy 

Classification is the arrangement of objects, ideas, or information into groups where the 

members have one or more characteristics in common.  It makes things easier to find, 

identify, and study. 

Scientific classification groups plants and animals based on their characteristics.  It uses 

Latin and Greek words to give each animal and plant two names (similar to a first and 

last name) that identify it. 

Linnaeus created a system that used seven 

levels of classification.  See the example of the 

orca to the right. 

Classification for the American Red Squirrel… 

 Kingdom (Animalia, or "animal") 

Phylum (Chordata, or "has a backbone") 

 Class (Mammalia, or "has a backbone 

and nurses its young") 

Order (Rodentia, or "has a backbone, nurses its young, and has long, sharp front 

teeth) 

 Family (Scuridae, or "has a backbone, nurses its young, has long, sharp front 

teeth, and has a bushy tail) 

 Genus ( Tamiasciurus , or "has a backbone, nurses its young, has long, sharp 

front teeth, has a bushy tail, and climbs trees) 

 Species ( hudsonicus , or "has a backbone, nurses its young, has long, sharp 

front teeth, has a bushy tail, and has brown fur on its back and white fur on its 

underparts) 
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It’s not necessary to use all seven levels though; the binomial system (species and 

genus) is commonly used. 

 

Research Project 

1. Choose three different animals. 

2. Find out the genus and species name for each. 

3. How are your animals similar?  How are they different? 

 

Animal Classification Resources : 

 Animal Classification lapbook 

 Classification activity (younger kids) 

 Animal Classification activity pack 

 Classification cards 

 Classification video 

 Classification video (older kids) 

 In-depth printable unit for 3rd-5th grade 

 Classification Wall Chart (older kids) 
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http://www.homeschoolshare.com/animal_classification_lapbook.php
https://www.mylearningtable.com/science-sunday-animal-classification/
http://shared.confessionsofahomeschooler.com/science/AnimalClassificationUnit.pdf
http://guesthollow.com/homeschool/printables/printables_science.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mRidGna-V4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F38BmgPcZ_I
https://www.zoosociety.org/pdf/GuidedTours/AnimalAdap.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4GeOqf0oLIeXzRyXzhWTGNBckU/view


 
 

Alpacas 
Not exactly a ZOO study, but we got to 
take a field trip to Just Right Alpacas, on a 
very cold day!  The owners, John & Janice 
Robinson, are just the nicest people you'll 
ever meet.  They taught us all about their 
alpacas, including how they got into alpaca 
farming, all about the animals, and how the 
fibers are harvested and used. 

 

Alpacas are : 

 green & sustainable 

 herd livestock 

 very easy to care for, with minimal shelter 
 thrive on a few acres 

 produce organic fertilizer 
 produce soft, versatile fibers 

 are naturally hypoallergenic 
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http://www.justrightalpacas.com/
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-KHajPKEakF0/Wlz-UVLcnJI/AAAAAAAAWlI/dtbxRTGUutwqDeU61_82Gd_zUFottl2dACEwYBhgL/s1600/alpaca.png
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-rYT73o67sC8/WNaUJJsYNVI/AAAAAAAATqY/BTwAxuqnZ_02v3mZFu2dcs3mtjE-tf_9ACLcB/s1600/DSC01779.JPG
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-0Vw4VtSJ8PY/WNaX6YqsCaI/AAAAAAAATq8/CFVzOo4NXQMLrXUkABMB7-TctptOD7u_gCLcB/s1600/DSC01785.JPG


Want to know more about these cool creatures? Here are a few pieces of 
information we’ve learned: 

 An alpaca is a camelid. Other camelids include camels, llamas, vicuñas 
and guanacos. 

 Alpacas are native to South America, especially Peru. 
 There are two types of alpacas: Suri and Huacaya. Gia and all the 

animals we work with are  Huacaya. Suris have a different texture of 
fiber – almost like dreadlocks. 

 Alpacas are herd animals, so you 
really can’t and shouldn’t keep just 
one. But you can raise as many as 
five on a single acre. Interestingly, 
many alpacas develop particular 
“friendships” and will make noise if 
they’re separated from their friend. 

 An adult alpaca might weigh 
between about 120 and 200 
pounds. Bigger than 200 is Alpaca 
Diet Time! 

 Alpacas eat primarily grass and hay, and in fact, some of the ones from 
our local farms are used by a nearby farm market in their solar panel 
field as “grass-mowers!”  

 An alpaca is like a cow in that it has a 
multi-chambered stomach and chews 
a cud. This helps it get the most 
nutrition possible even when the 
foliage they’re eating isn’t particularly 
great. 

 
Resources : 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Camelid
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-t0taNhX6LG4/WNabfsrC_tI/AAAAAAAATrs/Gcev4ZG-YMggpr4NKkxRncvuc0aD4jqsgCLcB/s1600/DSC01793.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-FevMj65ULRY/WNaX_zeuVwI/AAAAAAAATrE/RyF33dO_gRUE4KKpwaOnDp4fGktrnmKeQCLcB/s1600/DSC01787.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-gYcaUHuQDmE/WNaUEz4hnlI/AAAAAAAATqU/kuEOQhjpec4vFZJpwxg1Uq25ZYgCp0bqwCLcB/s1600/DSC01778.JPG
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-kfuOO6WXz7o/WNaZ2UlAoDI/AAAAAAAATrc/af75OnAAFXAK26KZGPaft3CfFG4GIMZOACLcB/s1600/DSC01790.JPG


 Alpaca craft 
 Alpacas 

 The Alpaca that Saved Christmas 

 Alpaca Picture Book 

 Alpaca : Fun Facts 

 Wool Dryer Balls 

 Alpaca video 

 second Alpaca video 

 
 
 
At the end of the day, the kids got 
to make wool dryer balls out of 
alpaca fibers and old pantyhose.  It 
was a neat, easy craft, and we're 
still using them in the dryer today! 

 

DIY Dryer Balls 

 wool yarn or scraps 
 Pantyhose 
 Scissors 

1. Cut a leg off the pantyhose. 
2. Stuff it with wool / scraps. 
3. Tie tightly. 
4. Toss one in the dryer with the laundry! 
5. (You can also put a few drops of essential oil onto the wool ball for 

scented laundry.) 
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https://cassiestephens.blogspot.co.uk/2014/12/diy-pack-attack-alpaca-aka-tales-from.html
http://amzn.to/2mzu9aQ
http://amzn.to/2mAZLN7
http://amzn.to/2DB9JGn
http://amzn.to/2D9UMtK
http://amzn.to/2DDd2gs
https://youtu.be/3WXyFDju-HE
https://youtu.be/HGuR3ucxc5I
http://amzn.to/2DDd2gs
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-_vhpoJoDuqU/WNads4eKfGI/AAAAAAAATsQ/ksF8xopu9AoC-rfDtaobvswMbqpT9T88wCLcB/s1600/DSC01802.JPG


 
 

Bears 
The bears at the zoo don't really hibernate like the ones in nature, but these 
guys looked pretty darn cozy....   One 
of them even graced us with a swim-
by! 
 

Before coming to the zoo, we did 
several of the activities listed before 
in preparation.  Pick and choose the 
ones that work best for your family as 
you tailor your visit to a bear study. 

 

All bears have certain things in 
common. They are big and furry. 
They have live babies called cubs, 
which they nurse. They have very 
powerful legs. They eat a variety of 
things from nuts and berries to bugs 
and fish. They all belong to this 
family: 

 Kingdom - Animalia  
 Phylum - Chordata  
 Class - Mammalia  
 Order - Carnivora 
 Family - Ursidae 
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https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-20R_wtVgPfY/Wlz9qIiMcDI/AAAAAAAAWks/DwBFdD0F8SkLVLRGVHxLPyDr5VElYFSHgCLcBGAs/s1600/bear.png
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Ege-LTzTv2s/Vuxi2nRM0lI/AAAAAAAAPug/zzFe1KP_x7okb__Gz3E0JO384fh_zUnoQ/s1600/DSC03366.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-yKE_leY52S4/Vuxi2UA4_7I/AAAAAAAAPuY/r1dMp76L8vYwdDc_Af7o4VXezlBHNCYuQ/s1600/DSC03369.JPG


Younger Kids 

 Free Bear Lapbook 
 Learn about Grizzly Bears 
 Bears : Amazing Pictures 
 Magic School Bus Sleeps for the Winter 
 Disney Nature Bears Activity Pack 
 Corduroy 
 Paddington & Paddington craft (from RedTed) 

 

Older Kids 

 Magic School Bus Polar Bear 
Patrol & Free Lapbook 

 Bear-ology 
 DisneyNature Bears DVD 
 Magic Treehouse : Polar Bears 

Past Bedtime 
 National Parks : Bear Essentials 

lesson 

Learn About Bears 

1. How many different kinds of bears 
are there and what makes each 
kind special? 

1. Brown and Grizzly Bears- Ursus arctos - Did you know these two 
bears are really the same species?   

2. Polar Bears - (Ursus maritimus) -Do you like cold weather? Well 
Polar Bears do! And they have hair that is more like feathers than 
fur!   

3. Giant Pandas - (Ailuropoda melanoleuca)- These bears were 
once placed in 

4. the same family as the raccoons!  
5. Asiatic Black Bears - (Ursus thibetanus) -This bears Latin name 

means "Moon Bear of the Tibet". Why do you think that is?  
6. Spectacled Bears - (Tremarctos ornatus) -Is this bear really 

wearing glasses?  
7. Sloth Bears - (Melursus ursinus) - This bear's favorite snack is 

termites. Yum!  
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http://www.homeschoolshare.com/bears.php
http://amzn.to/2D6oLDd
http://amzn.to/2DyBYpf
http://amzn.to/2FD2HS2
https://3boysandadog.com/free-disneynature-bears-activity-sheets/
http://amzn.to/2DeQjJV
http://amzn.to/2B4aRPW
https://www.redtedart.com/paddington-bear-craft-using-tp-rolls-of-course/
http://amzn.to/2EJo0QM
http://amzn.to/2EJo0QM
http://yeeshallknow.com/science/MSB-PolarBearPatrol.pdf
http://amzn.to/2myhOnb
http://amzn.to/2D5lWlv
http://amzn.to/2rbzsT8
http://amzn.to/2rbzsT8
https://www.nps.gov/common/uploads/teachers/lessonplans/Bear-Essentials-4th-Grade-Post-visit%20activity%202.pdf
https://www.nps.gov/common/uploads/teachers/lessonplans/Bear-Essentials-4th-Grade-Post-visit%20activity%202.pdf
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-KGmBuBIIRKQ/WlzjazViqeI/AAAAAAAAWkc/KP4LwwnkieovUZrmVnWQstk9wmok6Q2VgCLcBGAs/s1600/Paddington-Bear-Crafts-TP-Roll-Bear-Matchbox.jpg


8. Sun Bears - (Helarctos malayanus) - This bear is the smallest and 
is also called the Honey bear.  

2. Label a map with the areas each bear lives in. Use a different map or 
color for each species of bear. 

3. Find out who the Teddy bear is named after. (Theodore Roosevelt) Why 
is the teddy Bear named for him? 

 
Watch the following videos, and then use the comprehension questions below.  

Bears video 1       &     Bears video 2 

1. Name three ecosystems in which brown bears live. (Answer: Rivers, 
meadows, and forests) 

2. What else do brown bears use their sense of smell for besides sensing 
danger? (Answer: Communicating with other bears) 

3. List three of the things brown bears eat. (Answer: Sedge grass, flies, 
salmon) 

4. What skills do brown bear parents teach cubs? (Answer: Survival, 
hunting, and how to find shelter) 

5. What animals often live in the same ecosystems with brown 
bears? (Answers include: Squirrels, wolves, deer, fish, bald eagles) 

6. How did the grizzly bear gets its name? (Answer: Because the silver tips 
on its fur give it a “grizzled” appearance.) 

7. What features set a grizzly bear apart from a black bear? (Answer: 
Grizzly bears have a large hump on their shoulders right behind their 
heads. Grizzly bears have claws that are twice as large as the black 
bear’s. Grizzly bears have curved profiles, while black bears have 
straighter profiles.) 

8. What does a grizzly bear use its muscular shoulder hump for? (Answer: 
For help in digging up their food.) 

9. How fast can a grizzly bear run? (Answer: Between 35 and 40 miles an 
hour.) 

10. How much can a grizzly bear weigh? (Answer: Up to 700 pounds.) 
11. Does a grizzly bear eat a lot of meat? (Answer: No, 85% of its diet 

consists of vegetables.) 
12. How much distance does a grizzly bear travel in a day? (Answer: Up to 

20 or 30 miles.) 
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https://youtu.be/Z7h_DriTS_4
https://youtu.be/DAO0e9_L_ss


 
 

Big Cats 

 
   

Books 
 A Boy & a Jaguar 

 Lions at Lunchtime 

 Mr. Tiger Goes Wild 

 I Can Lick 30 Tigers Today! 

 The Tiger Rising (older kids) 

 How the Leopard Got His Claws 

 National Geographic Kids : Big Cats 

 In Search of Lions, Leopards, Cheetahs, 
and Tigers 
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http://amzn.to/1Mp49Ub
http://amzn.to/1pqA6WU
http://amzn.to/1pNC6sV
http://amzn.to/1LsBcM9
http://amzn.to/1U9iso7
http://amzn.to/1U9ixs1
http://amzn.to/1MaBs2r
http://amzn.to/1Mp3F0m
http://amzn.to/1Mp3F0m
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-qwpNCZmmHQk/Vuqvy54UhkI/AAAAAAAAPqc/muhKvJnaHGk5Zwm7VpQmA3vUHMj-ymHaw/s1600/big-cat.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-tGmvZfRMr6o/VuqvwhryuSI/AAAAAAAAPqY/cOUecoX0rzAgEXZhMJWfxRGDs5vZzlq3A/s1600/61Le-mbWZnL._SX428_BO1%2C204%2C203%2C200_.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ZUjl4nITja0/Vuxhq73K96I/AAAAAAAAPs8/dPhjWwVLn4URhHpdR5qf0-19iShmH0YZg/s1600/DSC03356.JPG
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-2l3YwfTc0eg/VuxhtEUa06I/AAAAAAAAPtQ/JOWwcCdf90Q89gYuLcywNOJ6n3mdVY12A/s1600/DSC03362.JPG


DVDs 
 PBS Nature : Big Cats 

 The Lion King 

 Between the Lions 

 Wild Kratts episodes 

 
Lapbooks 
 Cats  

 Tigers  

 Lions 

 Cheetahs   

 
Crafts & Fun 
 Cheetah Mask 

 Lion Face 

 Full Tiger 

 Coloring Pages : Leopard & Jaguar 

 Big Cats Safari 

 Baby Jaguar 

Online Resources 
 Wild About Animals : Big Cats 

 National Geographic (several resources, broken down by grade) 

 How to Identify Big Cats 

 Big Cat Rescue youtube channel 

 Big Cats video 

 second Big Cats video 

 
 
 

Family pass to the zoo?  $55  Lunch out?  $35  
Watching the boys all getting along at the same 

time…priceless!! 
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http://amzn.to/1pNBofa
http://amzn.to/1U9i9JO
http://amzn.to/1R5BW6L
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Wild_Kratts_episodes
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/cats_lapbook.php
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/tiger_lapbook.php
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/lions.php
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/cheetah.php
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-z2mJ8m9Cw8g/VuqvzwUe8JI/AAAAAAAAPqg/CzTs5EQrvUkrjKfyHtgriKInqF2bN7ogA/s1600/guide_to_big_cats.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-z2mJ8m9Cw8g/VuqvzwUe8JI/AAAAAAAAPqg/CzTs5EQrvUkrjKfyHtgriKInqF2bN7ogA/s1600/guide_to_big_cats.jpg
http://learncreatelove.com/cheetah-mask-craft/
http://learncreatelove.com/easy-lion-craft/
http://learncreatelove.com/tiger-printable-craft/
http://colouringpages.net.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Leopard.jpg
http://colouringpages.net.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Jaguar.jpg
http://amzn.to/1R0aTgG
http://amzn.to/1U9i74L
http://amzn.to/1MaBmYF
http://education.nationalgeographic.org/big-cats/
http://wcsronnie.blogspot.com/2010/07/big-cats-jaguar-cheetah-or-leopard.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/BigCatRescue
https://youtu.be/ulLZoQxPYQs
https://youtu.be/hsqu8DtSVDI
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-HSc6zDXMt0M/VuxhroxEx4I/AAAAAAAAPtA/MhzNOIoBVOYbuMo0NAPhDL07DvgsEs4gg/s1600/DSC03358.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-3IGNroHBZXg/Vuxh0tRZZEI/AAAAAAAAPuE/irKK91R8Z4ARQTrAj7YRpgwXEAeDNfn2Q/s1600/DSC03381.JPG


 
 

Flamingos 
 

Flamingos are birds. They have bright 
pink feathers and long, skinny legs. 
Flamingos are very lightweight--they 
typically weigh between 4 and 8 pounds, 
which is about as much as a human 
baby!  
 
As we mentioned, they're often seen 
standing on one leg. In fact, they 
sometimes do this for hours at a time, 
even when it's very windy, and scientists 
aren't quite sure why they do it. 
 
Where Do Flamingos Live? 

In the wild, flamingos live in places with warm weather, and they can usually 
be found near lakes and rivers. Flamingos like to live together in groups called 
colonies, and staying with other flamingos helps keep them safe. They do lots 
of their hunting and eating with their heads in the mud, so the other flamingos 
keep watch and protect the flamingo with its head down! 
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https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-zISfJ78nG5s/Wlz9vIJavbI/AAAAAAAAWkw/gpOq6RckKoIwpjEj9-Qc5kvEXLbsARRCQCLcBGAs/s1600/flamingo.png
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Ed35VjtSeJ0/Vuxi7KuWKkI/AAAAAAAAPus/YiorHS8DaloqiMtO_gJ8H8jXRxXxve-lA/s1600/DSC03377.JPG


What Do Flamingos Eat? 

Flamingos are omnivores. This means that they eat both plants and animals. 
They eat lots of shrimp, and the pink color of the shrimp turns their feathers 
pink! If flamingos live in zoos or somewhere that they are fed by people, they 
don't turn pink unless people feed them shrimp! 
 
These birds also like to eat algae, 
plankton, and insects. When a flamingo 
sees food that it wants to eat, it put its 
head under the water, twists its neck so its 
head is upside down, and uses its beak to 
scoop up the food. 

 

Resources : 

 Flamingos 

 If I Knew a Flamingo 

 Mingo the Flamingo 

 Flora and the Flamingo 

 Free Lapbook 

 Coloring Page 

 Flamingos : Dancing Birds 

 Flamingo craft (younger kids) 
 Flamingo craft (older kids) 
 Flamingo video 

 second Flamingo video 
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http://amzn.to/2DheoAw
http://amzn.to/2D78XzY
http://amzn.to/2D6rQTI
http://amzn.to/2DB6NK6
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/flamingo.php
http://www.craftsonsea.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Flamingo-coloring-page.pdf
http://amzn.to/2D7r5JQ
http://www.freepreschoolcrafts.com/flamingo-heart-valentine/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/32440059792828882/
https://youtu.be/M2kSJbLbIgQ
https://youtu.be/H0tMzUFDrhw
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-rQjfWhGA1vY/Vuxi67ToN-I/AAAAAAAAPuk/9DxdgUYspWwReEHtjOLsgCMVZJiTIqlIA/s1600/DSC03376.JPG


 

Giraffes 
Since the park was empty, the two zookeepers spent about an hour talking to the 
boys about giraffes, the different species, their life cycle, and just all sorts of 
great facts!  They let them help feed these big guys...and we learned that they 
spend 23 hours of each day just eating! 
 
 San Diego Zoo - Giraffe Page 

 Giraffes lapbook 

 How to Draw a Giraffe 

 Coloring Infograph 

 The Giraffe that Walked to Paris & lapbook 

 Cut & Fold Giraffe 

 G is for Giraffe (preschool unit) 

 Coloring Page 

 Giraffes video 
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Gorillas 
Gorillas are a type of animal called an ape, which is a large primate that lacks 
a tail. 'Primate' basically means that gorillas are mammals that have hands, 
feet, and a big brain. That means you're a primate, too!  
 
Gorillas have fur that is usually black or gray. There are four different kinds of 
gorillas, and each kind looks a little bit 
different. Male gorillas have silver fur on their 
backs. Because of this, adult male gorillas 
are called Silverbacks!  
 
They are usually about 6 feet tall, which is as 
tall as a tall adult! Gorillas have arms that 
are longer than their legs, and sometimes 
they walk on all fours. This is called knuckle 
walking! 
 

Where Do Gorillas Live? 

Gorillas live in forests and swamps 
throughout Africa. They make their own 
nests using leaves and branches and they 
make a new nest to sleep in every night. 
That is a lot of work! They live on the ground 
in groups of 6 to 12 gorillas. 
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What Do Gorillas Eat? 

Gorillas eat a lot of food! They can eat as much as 66 pounds of food every 
day. That is about as much as a kid weighs! Gorillas are herbivores, which 
means that they only eat plants. They are vegetarians! They eat fruits that 
grow in the rain forest, and they also eat bamboo and celery. Gorillas do not 
need to drink water because they get water from the food that they eat. 
 

 
Resources : 

 Good Night, Gorillas   
            Free Lapbook 

 Zoo Cage activity 

 Lego activity 

 Gorilla handprint craft 
 Good Morning, Gorillas (Magic 

Treehouse) 
 Little Gorilla 

 Gorillas  
 Gorillas video 

 second Gorillas video 

 third Gorillas video 
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Meerkats & Macaws 
 

This was our first zoo study, and I was expecting elephants, giraffes, maybe the 
new baby hippo....but we got meerkats and macaws instead.  Yay for creativity!   
 

Meerkats 
Meerkats are burrowing animals that live 
in the desert habitats of southern 
Africa.  They make their homes out of 
abandoned burrows dug by other 
animals.  While they are day animals, 
they usually take a siesta during the 
hottest part of the day. 
 

They live in large families, and the 
females are the leaders.  Older family 
members have more influence over the 
family's activities.  They forage for 
insects, small reptiles, eggs, and 
scorpions for their food.  They don't drink much, but get their water from roots 
and other food. 
 

Every family member has a job, and they all work together for survival.  Some of 
the jobs include: 
 Babysitters - watch the younger members of the family 

 Sentinel - watch for danger, and use alarm calls to tell when there is 
danger.  They have a different call for every type of predator!! 
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Macaws 
Macaws are the largest parrots in the world - they can 
be up to 33 inches long!  They have featherless faces 
with bright colors covering most of the body, wings, 
and tail.  They live in warm, humid climates, like the 
rainforest, and prefer to stay in large family groups.  
 
They have strong beaks for breaking open hard nuts 
found in the rainforest.  They also eat leaves, berries, 
and seeds.  They have the ability to eat fruits that 
would normally be toxic to humans and 
animals.  Some people think that it is because they 
also eat clay, which may neutralize the poison. 
 
Macaws are becoming endangered because: 1) 
people trap them for pets and 2) the destruction of the 
rainforests. 

 

Meerkats & Macaws Resources 

 Meerkat Lapbook & Unit 

 Meerkat Mail  (younger kids) 

 Meerkat's Safari  (younger kids) 

 Mystery at Meerkat Hill & Meerkat Hill unit study (older kids) 

 Rio movie 

 Learn about Macaws 

 Parrot Tico Tango & lapbook 

 Meerkat video 

 Macaw video 
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Raptors 
Tucked into the hills of southwestern North Carolina, a magical forest lies full of 
eagles, hawks, owls, falcons, and their raptor cousins.  Carolina Raptor Center, 
in Huntersville, is dedicated to the 
conservation of birds of prey through 
education, research, and raptor 
rehabilitation. 

 
Within a small one-mile loop, we were 
exposed to hundreds of different species 
of raptors.  We spoke with their 
caretakers about the birds' history (many 
were orphaned or injured), the 
rehabilitation process, and everyday 
needs of a raptor. 
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The boys' favorite stop was the Owl Forest...a Harry-Potter themed section of the 
loop devoted to several different species.  We have a barn owl at our home that 
they enjoy "talking to," and they spoke with the barn owls here, too!  The gift 
shop, of course, is always a favorite stop...and this one has some cute 
handmade crafts, like these eagle wings! 

  
Raptors Unit Study 
 Lego Fierce Flyer 

 Raptors of North America : guide 

 Eagles lapbook 

 Soaring with the Wind 

 Hawk, I'm Your Brother & lapbook 

 Owl Babies & lapbook 

 All About Owls 

 The Boy Who Drew Birds & lapbook 

 Wild Kratts – Raptor Roundup 

 Super Predators video 

 About Raptors video 

 
 

 

 

 

This is one of those times where Legos 

can be used for learning! 
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Snakes & Reptiles 
As the mother of sons, I’ve long since resigned myself to the fact that every. 
single. trip to the zoo comes with a stop in the Herpetarium.  It would be a much 
smaller deal if I weren’t so terrified of slithery, creepy, crawly things…. 
 
Zoo & Snakes unit study : 
 
 A Crazy Day with Cobras  

 Crazy Day Cobras unit study 

 See-Through Reptiles 

 Explores the World of Animals 

 Zoo unit study (younger kids) 

 Snakes lapbook (younger kids) 

 Snakes crafts 

 Snake life cycle 

 Snake lapbook (older kids) 

 Snakes & Reptiles (video) 

 Giant Snake video 

 Rattlesnake dissection video 
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Fossils & Dinosaurs 
What happens to the animals after their time?  They become 
bones! 
 
Bones are a fascinating topic in this house.  Whenever we 
find a dead animal on the property, the first thing that the 
kids want to do is dissect it and check out its bones (which 
occasionally gets to happen, depending on safety).   
 
When we go for nature walks and stumble across a bone, it 
comes home with us until we can identify it.  Once, my son 
actually found a fossil, which after much deliberation, a 
museum told him was a megaladon tooth! 
 

The Osteology Museum in Oklahoma City is the largest collection of bone-related 
exhibits in America.  Its unique exhibits are a great tool for teaching anatomy, 
biological history, adaptation, or classification. 

 
Dinosaurs & Fossils 
 Smithsonian Handbooks: Rocks & Minerals 

 Time Train 

 Dinosaur Detectives 

 Dinosaurs Before Dark 

 Dinosaurs Before Dark (Magic Tree House) unit study 

 The Magic School Bus in the Time of the Dinosaurs 

 In the Time of the Dinosaurs (Magic School Bus) unit 
study 

 Dinosaurs unit study (younger) 

 Dinosaurs unit study (older) 

 Dinosaur Cove Collection - 10 books set 

 The Magic School Bus kit: Back in Time with the 
Dinosaurs 

 X is for X-ray lapbook (younger) (free) 

 Bill Nye - Fossils 
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          I love this caption! 
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Whales 

This field trip was born out of our trip down 
Route 66 in Stroud, OK.  We decided since 
we had done a portion of Route 66, why not 
try to do the entire stretch?  With each trip, I 
choose a 30-45 mile stretch, and I choose 
which sites to see based on history and 
preservation.  I try to explain to the kids just 
how important it is to take care of these things 
so future generations can enjoy them as 
well.   
 
Preserving history is such an important part of education because history makes up so 
much of our education.  When you read for Language Arts, you read many historical 
stories; when you practice spelling words, the lessons often come from history (ours do, 
anyway); everything has a history and we want to pass that down to future generations!  

 

The Blue Whale in Catoosa, OK used to be a water park; the whale, along with a few 
other pieces, have been salvaged and 
preserved and are now quirky Route 66 
landmarks. 
 
This whale is the reason the kids wanted to 
take this trip!  We drove east to Catoosa, and 
moseyed our way home from there stopping 
to see sights along the way.  Again, another 
thing we want to see preserved!  Preservation 
of history is key for education! 
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Whales Unit Study 

 Magic School Bus : Wild Whale 
Watch & Lesson Plans 

 National Geographic : Whale Migrations 

 Magic Treehouse : Dolphins at Daybreak 

 Whales lapbook 

 Blue whales reading comprehension 

 Sharks & Whales play set 
 Orcas & Whales lapbook 

 Whale Rider dvd 

 Make a Whale Mobile 

 Whales, Dolphins & Porpoises 

 Whales : An Unforgettable Journey 

 BBC Humpback Whales video 

 Whales video 

 Octonauts Whales video 

 Humpback whale craft 
 Egg carton whale craft 
 Sock whale craft 
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Dolphins 
During our trip to Cabo San Lucas, the oldest, who has had an interest in 
marine biology for some time now, had the opportunity to take a full-day 
Dolphin Training course at the local marine center.   

 

Facts About Dolphins: 

 Dolphins are mammals, they breath air, feed their young milk, are warm 
blooded, and have hair on their bodies. 

 Dolphins make clicking and squealing noises to communicate.  You can 
approximate a dolphin’s 
whistles with a balloon by 
letting the air out slowly with the 
neck stretched. 

 Dolphins like humans and can 
be trained to do everything from 
tricks in an aquarium to carrying 
the mail for underwater 
research labs.  Some dolphins 
have been trained to swim with 
handicapped children. 

 Dolphins can stay under water 
for fifteen minutes at a time. 

 If a dolphin gets sick or injured, other members of its family help it swim 
and get breaths of air until it can swim on its own. 

 Dolphins work together to protect the group from predators like sharks. 
 Dolphins use echolocation to find food. 
 Dolphins eat fish and squid. 
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https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-VwdSPpqsqHg/Wl0tkpnLQ_I/AAAAAAAAWmc/TeQu2JmuL9c1mbD-bUwDx1D4hcC2ybXGwCLcBGAs/s1600/Untitled.png
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-d0EHDjk-rGk/Wl0AczBEYAI/AAAAAAAAWlk/mpPhnESSBVoxPP77Ttlzot0Hx55_PjqnQCLcBGAs/s1600/DSC02350.JPG


 Dolphins are really interesting mammals, especially when it comes to their 
interactions with humans.  They are incredibly friendly and trainable, so 
we can observe them and their behaviors.  They are used by the military 
to find mines, by many resorts that allow you to go swim and interact with 
them, and by Sea World and other similar attractions for shows.  They do 
amazing tricks. 
 

Resources : 

 Free Dolphin Lapbook 
 Dolphins 
 Step into Reading : Dolphins 
 Dolphins at Daybreak (Magic 

Treehouse) 
 Dolphins & Sharks 
 Dolphin Fact Sheet 
 Coloring pages 
 Winter's Tail & Lesson Plans 
 Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy 
 Dolphin Tale / Dolphin Tale 2 
 Dolphin video 
 second Dolphin video 
 third Dolphin video 
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http://www.homeschoolshare.com/dolphin_lapbook.php
http://amzn.to/2FEyBxA
http://amzn.to/2DhN0kV
http://amzn.to/2D9PHBX
http://amzn.to/2DiVybb
https://dolphinquest.com/discover-dolphins/
http://www.first-school.ws/theme/animals/cp_ocean/cp_dolphin.htm
http://amzn.to/2Dlxwwu
http://www.scholastic.com/browse/article.jsp?id=3752495
http://amzn.to/2FIlr2D
http://amzn.to/2DhlyUG
https://youtu.be/KMZ7oOCXfP8
https://youtu.be/45F2kH144zY
https://youtu.be/bG6b3V2MNxQ
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-MfgF1Zq2Y7A/Wl0AyianugI/AAAAAAAAWl8/hUz09yHtxmAWv21EUW4s_5nYdOmxftWoACLcBGAs/s1600/Scan1.jpg


 

Marine Biology 
Ecola Beach State Park was used in the first Twilight movie, the Goonies, and 
Kindergarten Cop.  It’s also where our Marine Biology unit study is set! 

 

 
The tidal pools were teeming with life. More starfish and sea stars than we could 
count, beautiful purple and yellow razor clams and even the occasional crab and 
jelly. The beach there is very flat which makes the tide changes quick and 
dramatic. The coolest life is found on the seaward side of the rocks where the 
retreating waves create depressions in the sand that stay full of sea water and 
support the mini ecosystems there. 
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http://oregonstateparks.org/index.cfm?do=parkPage.dsp_parkPage&parkId=136
http://amzn.to/1rdgOWg
http://amzn.to/1NMjIG1
http://amzn.to/1rdgLK1
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-yqmyCpd4FdY/VwRSYn4oV5I/AAAAAAAAQBQ/exoZHuacaaIh-V9RL0G1m9PhtmSD2Q1fg/s1600/11954557_1128212877194249_4687685735170238298_n.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-r1A9pluLCG4/VwRSV0QChRI/AAAAAAAAQA4/_PPlyIdmYXwNlfxX9b5ccwc1NpeAy9kAg/s1600/11896219_1128230347192502_604328919522904998_n.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-yPowWPcg5zY/Vw1X09K6pcI/AAAAAAAAQFk/0eN_HfZLPp8tua5XNCyPJcggkgs_RAmMgCLcB/s1600/images.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-51YXUYu5Fms/VwRSTcJzYVI/AAAAAAAAQAg/DlGyCyCzY6AxensOqECfynfoQPX3GPnWA/s1600/11137130_1128230143859189_5469010982393517109_n.jpg


Younger Kids 
 

 Marine Biology Coloring Book 

 Hands-On Science Kit (pictured aside) 

 Bob and Shirley : A Lobster Story 

 Giant Squid: Mystery of the Deep 

 First Encyclopedia of Seas & Oceans 

 The Wild Whale Watch 

 Dolphins at Daybreak & (Magic Tree House) unit study 

 Dark Day in the Deep Sea & (Magic Tree House) unit study 

 Pagoo & Pagoo unit study (free) 

 Night of the Moonjellies & Night of the Moonjellies unit study (free) 

 The Great Shark Escape & unit study (free) 

 Shark unit study (free) 

 Sea Turtles unit study (free) 

Older Kids 
 Complete Marine Biology course 

 Marine Biology Study Chart 

 Draw 50 Sharks, Whales, and Other Sea Creatures 

 Marine Biology video 
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http://amzn.to/1Nu5HCd
http://amzn.to/26p9pTX
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0140387927/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0140387927&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=Z7FUYEKLWWQNIKRC
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0448419955/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0448419955&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=JQPI5FKOHBIZMQVV
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0794530486/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0794530486&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=6W2GMNWGOKABIABR
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0439109906/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0439109906&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=LX4NEVXWETKECXEE
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/067988338X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=067988338X&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=MSRSDOUSZ764PFAG
http://www.currclick.com/product/44374/Dolphins-at-Daybreak-A-NovelTies-Study-Guide?it=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0375837329/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0375837329&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=722RKKJGA7HSLBBZ
http://www.currclick.com/product/30937/Pockets-of-Time-for-Dark-Day-in-the-Deep-Sea-Magic-Tree-House-39?it=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0395539641/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0395539641&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=T5PRJX7K2FLNSX7S
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/pagoo.php
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1930900341/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1930900341&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=GDIXDMC3U2IBSKBL
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/night_of_the_moonjellies.php
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0439204216/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0439204216&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=KLE4Y5HGZDGKXY7F
http://yeeshallknow.com/science/MSB-GreatSharkEscape.pdf
http://royalbaloo.com/download/RoyalBalooSharkUnit.pdf
http://kelliparkerbecton.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/wildlife-adventures-sea-turtles1.pdf
http://www.iteachbio.com/Marine-Biology/marine.html
http://amzn.to/1NMhuGP
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0823085716/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0823085716&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=34IGCVCS6OYNXW6N
https://youtu.be/wo9q1gvDSmc
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-09Kj6RWzBvs/Vx5zme1Oh9I/AAAAAAAAQM0/DYK0XKgvfgMaXJ1qj985rNyb1gNXNL_XgCLcB/s1600/71yrOyw2zCL._SL1000_.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-2p_-nAPnczM/VwRSYDK9b5I/AAAAAAAAQBM/IYI3uSjNVx0V-sThoU9wOEuFqyiIj6ong/s1600/11951147_1128228937192643_9188163514660926536_n.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-csWvRdLOpj0/VwRSXNqMe_I/AAAAAAAAQBA/pUXjmi0zylAouj14twN9Dg9OgaiVMJNYA/s1600/11904029_1128229393859264_9107140828372182015_n.jpg


 
 

Horseshoe Crabs 
At the Virginia Living Museum in Newport News, living exhibits depict Virginia’s 
natural heritage from the mountains to the sea. Visitors experience animals 
native to Virginia in habitats, discovery centers, and interactive exhibits. There 
are hands-on exhibits, and the docents are fabulous with the kids!  The trail is 
nicely laid out, and easy to navigate, even on rainy days.  Before you go, make 
sure to pick up a museum study guide (choose your grade) to turn this trip into an 
even-more-educational field trip! 

 
Learning about horseshoe crabs at the Living Museum - the docents encouraged 
hands-on learning and showed us many different specimens.   

 
 Horseshoe Crabs & Shorebirds & free lessons 

 High Tide for Horseshoe Crabs 

 Crab Moon 
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http://thevlm.org/
http://thevlm.org/education/adultsfamilies/homeschool/
http://amzn.to/1OurCUV
https://www.fws.gov/uploadedFiles/Region_5/NWRS/South_Zone/Coastal_Delaware_Complex/Bombay_Hook/HorseshoeCrabShorebirdStudy.pdf
http://amzn.to/1OurTav
http://amzn.to/27p1yq0
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-QLftMWE1ruw/VzicMboWEqI/AAAAAAAAQag/fTd0YaGIQrsPr2w7VPMWaYEPdA1q-mr_wCLcB/s1600/download.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-w-unMamAShY/VziaxxVI8eI/AAAAAAAAQaU/VA9k11y57kMHS6EfAtDdG85B_rM9hh9UgCLcB/s1600/61hJuEahn-L._SX258_BO1%2C204%2C203%2C200_.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-FLfuvv7KxZE/Vj_Mr4CywSI/AAAAAAAAOAk/snzewHTBvEc/s1600/DSC02540.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-1HJ6fDZu2ac/Vj_MstEldOI/AAAAAAAAOA0/QYCjX-99pk4/s1600/DSC02543.JPG


 

 

Sharks 

July turned into Ocean Month at Gypsy Road.  It’s the month we stayed at home, 

in the middle of the continent, so the ocean seemed the logical topic of study..... 

Shark unit study : 

 National Geographic Readers: Sharks! 

 Shark ABC cards (free) 

 Shark number cards (free) 

 Shark preschool unit (free) 

 Shark mask (free) 

 Shark pack - part 1 (early elementary) (free) 

 Shark pack - part 2 (early elementary) (free) 

 Shark unit - 1st - 3rd grade (free) 

 Paper plate craft (free) 

 Magic School Bus - Shark Adventure (Level 2) 

 Magic School Bus - Great Shark Escape 

 MSB Great Shark Escape lapbook (free) 

 Shark word search (free) 

 Sharks video 
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http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/142630286X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=142630286X&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=4RLKUDFB3TW76V6M
http://static.freehomeschooldeals.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/sharkthemeabc-cards-fhd.pdf
http://static.freehomeschooldeals.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/sharkthemenumber-cards-fhd.pdf
http://3dinosaurs.com/pdf/packs/shark-tot.pdf
http://www.artistshelpingchildren.org/crafts-images/animals/sharks-masks-printables.png
http://3dinosaurs.com/pdf/packs/sharkpart1.pdf
http://3dinosaurs.com/pdf/packs/sharkpart2.pdf
http://royalbaloo.com/download/RoyalBalooSharkUnit.pdf
http://almostunschoolers.blogspot.com/2011/03/paper-plate-shark-craft.html
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0545034647/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0545034647&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=7QA4B27LIMJHXYJZ
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0439204216/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0439204216&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=VZAUGFWKR3Z26URC
http://yeeshallknow.com/science/MSB-GreatSharkEscape.pdf
http://www.kidzone.ws/sharks/activities/shark_wordsearch.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgLAjKl-G5shttp://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1604330015/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1604330015&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=GERJ4F62B3G425HS
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-qKGuAkXqqkg/VX9EtVmv-9I/AAAAAAAAKnA/F4t7ukJzMkg/s1600/images2.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-TLPXqY0GxRc/U9LodP_dW8I/AAAAAAAADnM/jqZUlq1natI/s1600/untitled.png


 second Sharks video 

 .................................and, if they're up to it, Jaws 
 

 

How to make a clothespin shark            

You will need: 

 1 clothespin 

 blue paint 

 paint brush 

 1 blue googly eye 

 silver glitter glue 

 blue adhesive foam 

 white adhesive foam 

 glue 

 scissors 

 

1. Cover an entire wooden clothespin with blue paint, make sure to get all the 

little nooks and crannies.  

2. When dry glue a blue googly eye on the top edge of the clothespin.  

3. Below the eye, use the silver glitter glue to make three pointy shark teeth.  

4. For the shark fins cut two triangles from the corner of an adhesive blue 

glitter foam sheet.  

5. Attach one fin at the top and one on the bottom. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tfWMwG6aYzQ
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008XBHIEY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B008XBHIEY&linkCode=as2&tag=gyproa-20&linkId=UUFP7Y3LTL3EI5JI


 Harry Horseshoe Crab 

 The Crab from Yesterday : Life Cycles 

 Project Oceanography : Horseshoe Crabs 

 Build a Horseshoe Crab (game & activity sheets) 

 Origami Horseshoe Crab - page 1 & page 2 

 Toy Horseshoe Crab 

 Elementary Marine Biology unit 

 Lessons from a Living Fossil plans (secondary) 

 Horseshoe Crabs video 
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http://amzn.to/1Xcokg4
http://amzn.to/1YtokHl
http://www.marine.usf.edu/pjocean/packets/f01/f01u5p3.pdf
http://njseagrant.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/build_a_horseshoe_crab.pdf
http://www.make-origami.com/AnitaBarbour/horscra1.gif
http://www.make-origami.com/AnitaBarbour/horscra2.gif
http://amzn.to/1TDHLJq
http://gypsyroadschool.blogspot.com/2014/08/walk-on-ocean-toad-wet-sprocket.html
https://libres.uncg.edu/ir/uncg/f/C_Matthews_Lessons_1998.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBb3B0XZcK8
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-piTRlPcL2TM/VziayHMrHcI/AAAAAAAAQaQ/ffTk-d56yPUu5z79q0o1VGrtHc9JzF9xQCLcB/s1600/41Tq%2B8fdkXL._SY262_BO1%2C204%2C203%2C200_.jpg



